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Guarantee & Aftercare
When installing or using tools, extra care must be taken to avoid damaging the 
finish or fitting. To maintain the appearance, please ensure it is cleaned regularly 
using a clean soft damp cloth only. Abrasive cleaners or detergents must not be 
used as they may cause surface deterioration. The company provides a guarantee 
against faulty material or manufacture excluding serviceable parts, providing they 
have been installed, cared for and used in accordance with our instructions.

What you receive is whole unit, please.

5.Connect cold and hot water, and check all water feed connections to 

   ensure there are no leaks.

G3/4 Inlet water 

1. Remove Plastic nut 5 and Rubber washer 4 accessories in turn.

2. Put the two G3/4 inlet connector pipe of tap body into the mounting 

   holes on the bathtub top.

3.Put two Rubber washer4 on the G3/4 connector pipe 3, and then 

   fix the tap body with plastic nut 5 .

4.Connect the two G3/4 inlet connector pipes to cold and hot water 

   supply separately .

Handle

Handle pole

S3 Allen Key

M6 Locking
 screw

1. After using for a period of time, if the handle is found tobe loose
    or shaking, the maintenance can be carried outaccording to the 
   following methods:
1. 1. Screw off the handle spindle by hand, and then tighten the 
    M 6 screw with S 3 Allen Key.
1.2.  Turn the handle to check whether the handle stillshakes. 
     If not, install the handle spindle.
2. Turn the left handle clockwise to turn on the hot water, and turn
   the right handle counter clockwise to turn on the cold water.

Use and maintenance Figure II

 Figure I

 Figure II

1. 依次拆下5，4两个配件。
2. 把龙头体中的两个G3/4"进水管放到浴缸台面安装孔中.
3. 在浴缸下面分别把两只4号橡胶垫圈放到3号进水管上,
  然后用5号塑料螺帽固定好龙头体.
4. 分别把两个冷,热进水管与3号G3/4进水管连接起来.

Consult a qualified plumber if you 
have any problems installing this product

Installation and operation instruction

CH

Turn the switch 
clockwise

Turn the switch 
counterclockwise

Below figure shows turn off 

Left- Red Badge

Right
Blue Badge


